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Well, Kevin and I found ourselves
peering over the edge of a precipice
high in the Rocky Mountains of
Colorado. It was not where we
expected to be and it was certainly not
where we wanted to be!

The beginning of a new year is a good
time to “get our bearings” spiritually
speaking. The Apostle Peter helps us
with that in the first chapter of his
second letter, 2 Peter. One of Peter’s
purposes in that letter is to remind. He
We had set out earlier that day to scale reminds us of some very important
truths which will help us to stay on
one of the “Fourteeners”— peaks in the
Rocky Mountains which exceed 14,000 track. He reminds us of God’s saving
work through Jesus, of the certainty of
feet in elevation. When we found
Christ’s return, of the majesty of Jesus,
ourselves on the brink of the cliff, we
had already summited the 14,070-foot of the divine origin of Scripture, and of
priorities for the believer in daily
Humboldt Peak and were now on our
living. And that’s just in the first
descent. However, on the way
chapter!
down, we crossed some
snowfields. And, as we soon
discovered, it is hard to keep on the
trail when traversing a snowfield.
Finding ourselves on the lip of that
drop-off confirmed the fact that we
were definitely off course.

We will begin a short sermon series
from 2 Peter 1 beginning the Sunday
after Christmas and continuing on into
January. As you may have guessed, the
series is entitled “Getting Our
Bearings”!

First and foremost, we needed to not
panic. We needed to, calmly, get our
bearings. Fortunately for me, I was
with Kevin! Although he had never
climbed Humboldt Peak before, he
stayed calm and, somehow, was able to
regain our bearings and get us back on
the trail. It was a glad reunion when we
were back with our families that
evening!

The beginning of 2019 is also a good
time to “get our bearings” relative to
our new vision, Journey Vision. We
launched Journey Vision on September
9, which means we are about 4 months
into it.
One of the biggest “bearings” we want
to get is revisiting the “why” question.
….
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CALENDAR
Jan. 1
Jan. 6

Jan. 11
Jan. 13
Jan. 17
Jan. 18
Feb. 1-3
Feb. 3
Feb. 6
Feb. 9
Feb. 14

Happy New Year!
Church Closed
Communion Sunday
Life Groups & Children’s
Sunday School Resume
JSM Resumes
JSM Hockey Game
Journey With Us
M&Ms—50’s & Up!
Parent Meeting 6-7 pm
Trivia Night & Pie Contest
MS Winter Retreat
Communion Sunday
JSM Party
Awana Grand Prix Night
Valentine’s Dinner
Valentine’s Day
February to be continued
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Getting Our Bearings continued
BY SENIOR PASTOR TOM LOYOLA

Why Journey Vision? Why did we undertake this new initiative in our life as a church? I want to answer that on two
levels. First, we have taken this step because we want to do what God has called us to do more effectively and more
intentionally. We want to do better in our pursuit of the mission the Lord has given us. He has commissioned us to “make
disciples of all nations” (Matthew 28:19)—“forming followers of Jesus who impact their world,” as we phrase it. This is
our God-given mission and it has not changed. It was our mission before Journey Vision and it is the mission of Journey
Vision. We believe Journey Vision will spur us on to greater obedience to the call of God.
The word “Journey” helps us think of our mission in this way: we are on a journey with Jesus and we want to invite
others to come along. This particular wording is rooted especially in Mark 1:17 – “Jesus said to them, ‘Follow me, and I
will make you become fishers of men.’” This is what we are about—following Jesus and inviting others to follow Him.
Second, we have taken this step because, I believe, God directed us to. Along the way over the past couple of years as
Journey Vision was taking shape, God gave clear indications of His leading. One of the most compelling pieces of
evidence of God’s hand was the consistent and unanimous support of the elders. It was consistent over time even though
the composition of the elder board changed. And it was unanimous—each elder was convinced this is what God wanted
us to do.
Another “bearing” is remembering the four aspects of Journey Vision. First is Worship Journey. Our times of Sunday
worship together are an intentional journey through the gospel in the form of eight steps: the call to worship, the
invocation, confessing our sin, the proclamation of the gospel, responding to the gospel, hearing God’s Word, responding
to God’s Word, and being sent out with the blessing of God.
Second is Outreach Journey. We want to journey into our community with the saving message of Jesus Christ. Thousands
of people around us are lost. They need to hear the good news that God sent His Son, the Lord Jesus, to die for their sins
so that they might be forgiven and receive God’s gift of eternal life. We want to do better at getting that message out.
Third is Caring Journey. As we journey with Jesus together, we want to care for one another. And, praise God, we do
have a caring church! We just want to intentionally strengthen that aspect of our church life, especially through our Life
Groups.
Fourth is Equipping Journey. On our journey with Jesus we want to help one another take the next step. To that end, we
want to provide opportunities to equip the church family in various aspects. One current effort is equipping for
evangelism—helping us learn how to share God’s good news with those around us.
I would love to hear how Journey Vision has impacted you! Perhaps you have felt particularly cared for by your Life
Group, or maybe our new approach in worship has deepened your relationship with the Lord, or perhaps our church’s
name change has opened opportunities for you to speak with others about Jesus, or maybe the evangelism equipping has
spurred you on to talk with a co-worker about Jesus. Whatever your experience, please email me your story:
toml@journeyclinton.org. Thanks!
The beginning of a new year is a great time to “get our bearings”!
Christmas!
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CELEBRATE OUR CHURCH FAMILY:
Happy Birthday!
2
4
5
10
11
12
13
15
17
20
21

Jim Norman
Jeff Reed
Brad Hirl
Jonelle Kettler
Jaryd Prince
Audrey (Smith) Aaron
Taylor Giddings
Marianne Fier
Sharon Burggraaf
Crystal Gray
Patricia Harris
Reagan Haas
Anna Brown
Michael Loyola
Justice Wiersema

23
25
28
30
31

Leah Lower
Chris Pluister
John Van Pelt
Joan Logan
Joan Kramer
Roland Von Thun
Rose Graves

Happy Anniversary!
1
16
23
27
29

Roger & Becky Campbell
Lynn & Laurie Wiese
Terry & Pam Dellit
Terry & Lori Callahan
Gary & Pat Parsons

Thank You
“The McClungs want to wish you a very Happy New Year.
Thank you for all the cards, gifts, and well-wishes that you shared
with us over the holidays. Thanks so much! We are excited to see
what God has planned for this new year!
—John, Patricia, and Alex McClung

STUDENTS

FROM NATE (NATHAN) JOHNSON,
DIRECTORY OF STUDENT MINISTRIES

JSM Hockey Game
Students and parents are invited out for
an evening of worship and hockey! On
January 11th we are going to a QC Storm
Hockey game. The cost is $20 per
person. There will be a worship concert
and special speaker before the game.
Contact Nate Johnson if you are
interested, tickets limited.

WINTERBLAST
Middle School
Winter Retreat

Middle School students have an
opportunity to go to WINTERBLAST,
the Central District EFCA Winter Retreat
on February 1-3. They will have a chance
to be poured into by some stellar
teaching and grow in their faith and
relationships with other students. A
deposit of $45 and sign up is due on
January 16. If you’re interested contact
Nate Johnson.

CHILDREN’S CORNER
FROM JOY LOWER, DIRECTOR OF CHILDREN’S MINISTRY

Parent Night—

this one is for Students too!

If you are the parent or guardian of a child age birth through high
school, you are invited to join us on January 17 from 6:30-7:30 pm for
a parent meeting. Our topic is “Praying for My Child” and we will be
learning why we need to by praying for our kids, practical tips on how
to pray for them, as well as fresh ideas of what to pray. Nate Johnson
and Joy Lower will be co-leading the event and we hope to see you
there!

REMINDER
M&Ms (for those 50 & Up)
meets January 17 at 11:30 am
in the Fellowship Hall.
More information on Page 6.
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Operation Christmas
Child Missions Trip
BY JOYCE DUEY FOR THE MISSIONS LEAD TEAM

Thanks to all of you who participated in Operation
Christmas Child shoebox project. Filled boxes
from our church were taken to a central location in
Clinton, put into cartons and shipped to the
Minneapolis processing center. There they are
checked for any inappropriate items, filled to capacity if not already, and
confirmed that they are labeled for boy or girl within a specific age group. The
boxes are then sealed and packaged into cartons ready to be shipped from port to
port. The shoeboxes are not opened again until the child opens their gift.
Six of us from Journey Church went to the Minneapolis area to volunteer in the
processing of the shoeboxes. We worked 15 hours over 3 days, cutting our fingers,
aggravating achy hands, continually standing and encouraged knowing that the
next person to look into the shoebox would be an excited, happy, needy child.
Boxes were prayed over as they were being processed and after being loaded on
semi-trucks to be shipped to South Africa our first day and Chile the next. As a
center over 30,000 shoeboxes were processed in a day; as an assembly line, we
processed around 2500. Of all the statistics given, I was impressed by the fact that
30,000 children hear the gospel daily through Operation Christmas Child shoebox
gifts and the Samaritan’s Purse booklet of the story of Jesus that accompanies
every box.
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Since our Missions Emphasis Month has passed, hopefully you are more aware of the missionaries that our church
supports financially. Your giving makes you a partner with the missionaries and their ministry. As important as
financial funding is, it is not the only way missionaries need our support.
As a missionary in Kenya, I was encouraged soon after my arrival when the superintendent of the school where we
were serving said, “There are more people praying for you than you even know.” There are many common needs that
you can lift up in prayer that would benefit a missionary. The mission lead team encourages you to have a missionary
booklet (available by the library and at the Connection Point), pick a missionary that you might relate to, and PRAY
for the family. From our denomination’s, the EFCA, website the following is a suggestion of prayer needs that can
help you start.

How to Pray for Missionaries - Holistic prayer for those serving as missionaries.
The missionary’s own relationship to God – 2 Peter 3:18
 Pray that he/she will be abiding in Christ, feeding on God’s Word, and have a deep prayer life.
 Pray for him/her to be filled with the Holy Spirit; and have victory over Satan.
 Pray that they will not be depending on their own efforts.
The missionary’s physical and emotional life – 2 Thessalonians 2:16-17
 Pray for good health and safety. Pray for deliverance from depression, discouragement, loneliness
The missionary’s family – Ephesians 5:21
 Pray for a strong marriage. Pray for children – their educational needs, their safety, health, that they would grow to
love the Lord. Pray for wisdom in parenting
 Pray for the missionary’s family at home, especially needs of elderly parents or children in college or living on
their own
The missionary’s ability to communicate – 2 Timothy 4:2
 Pray for ability to learn the language and understand the culture; pray they will adapt to the culture and effectively
communicate the gospel
 Pray for time and discipline to communicate with supporters and others at home
The missionary’s ministry – 2 Thessalonians 3:1-3
 Pray for open doors, boldness, empowerment by the Holy Spirit
 Pray for discernment and understanding in decisions that are made and for effective use of time.
The missionary’s interpersonal relationships – John 17:21
 Pray for their relationship with fellow missionaries; pray for unity, grace, and understanding
 Pray for the missionary’s relationship with national workers
The missionary’s country of service - Colossians 4:2-5; Psalm 2:8
 Pray for political stability, for the government’s leaders, for a favorable climate for the gospel.
 Pray that there will not be difficulty in granting visas, work permits
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M&Ms—50 &Up!
BY AURILLA STORMES, M&Ms MINISTRY LEADER

M&Ms, our Mature & Motivated group of those 50 & up, meets back up on January 17
at 11:30 am in the Fellowship Hall to enjoy good food and fellowship! We are glad to
be meeting again and hope everyone enjoyed their holidays. We missed our time
together in the month of December. All those of age are missing a blessing if they do not
come and share in the wonderful “laid back” fellowship, fantastic food, and time with
our church staff who join us every month. Do hope you will come and share with us!

Men of Honor 2019 Event Calendar
Make Jesus REAL – in YOUR Life
MONTH DATE

EVENT

COMMENTS

March

23 (Sat.)

“Iron Sharpens Iron” (ISI) Equipping Conference Davenport, IA (all day event)

June

15 (Sat.)

Equipping Breakfast

Breakfast Buffet (at local restaurant TBD)

August

10 (Sat.)

Men’s Fellowship

Afternoon & Evening

October

19 (Sat.)

Church-wide Service Project

Help members with odd jobs around their home

WEEKLY GROUPS
Weekly

N/A

Sunday Morning Life Group (Honoring Christ)

Meets every week, 9:00-10:15 am at church. Sept.-July

Weekly

N/A

Tuesday Evening Life Group

Meets every week, 6:30-8:00 pm at church. Sept.-July

Weekly

TBD

Conquer Series

DVD series—12 weeks

Weekly

N/A

Accountability Groups

Individuals meet in small groups at various time & places

SPECIAL SERVICE PROJECTS
TBD

TBD

Possible Roof Replacement (of member’s house)
To be announced as needs arise throughout the year.

Join us at 7 PM on Friday, January 18 for this great fellowship event! The Second Annual Trivia and Pie Night is
coming! Make a homemade pie and enter it into our contest. Form a team of 6-8 people and test your trivia knowledge.
Bring snacks to share with your team. This is a FREE event. Invite some friends to join your team!
Sign up by contacting Pastor John by Wednesday, January 16.
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LIFE GROUPS

SUNDAY Adult Life Groups
Foundations

mixed, Room D

Sr. Pastor Tom Loyola

Logos

mixed, Room F

Yadah Yada

mixed, Room E

Daughters of the King
women, Room S

Larry Cornelius
Mike Ketelsen
Sue Ann Loyola

Honoring Christ

Gary Fier

men, Room U

Living Stones

young marrieds, Room C

Scott Smith

TUESDAY Adult Life Groups
Daughters of the King

women, Parlor, 9:30 am on January 8

Sue Ann Loyola

Men of Honor

men, Room F/Parlor, 6:45 pm

Dan Liedtke

WEDNESDAY Adult Life Group
Ignite

young adults, Room W

John & Patricia McClung

[Wednesday PM during Awana]

SUNDAY Student Life Groups
Middle School Boys

Hans Hinrichsen

Middle School Girls

Corrine Sheets

Room Y
Room Z

High School
Room W

Brad & Cheri Hirl

Life Groups and Children’s Sunday School, as well as Childcare for children during Life Groups, are
starting back up on January 6, 2019! If you are interested in a Life Group to try out or have a friend
you’d enjoy having come along with you, this is the perfect time to do so.

Christmas Cookie Thank You
Dear Daughters of the King and Church Family,
On behalf of all of us at First Wealth, we want to thank you for providing us great homemade cookies for our
Christmas Party. This year’s party was very well attended, at over 700 clients, friends, and family. We received
many, many compliments on your cookie and shared that Journey Church worked hard to provide them.
Thank you so much.
God bless all of you,
Breton Williams

Happy New Year!

Hope each of you have a blessed 2019!

Forming followers of Jesus who impact their world
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